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§s O you suppose, a cried Napoleon, New York, General Coleman duPont, the 
as he stood with Gourgaud on well-known business executive; John Hays 
St. Helena, ‘‘do you suppose Hammond, the eminent engineer; Jeremiah 

when I wake at night Ihave not bad mo- W. Jenks, the statistician and economist; and 
ments—when I think of what I was and Vee French Johnson, Dean of the New 
what I am??? ork University School of Commerce. 

pe to: and at oy race of men The remarkable percentage 
ides into two groups. ‘There is the group of college men 

of those who look back comfortably over the ‘ yous cacaing that each Fes te ede Two facts are noteworthy in the Institute’s 
HA ae SP: aes record. Inthe first place the average age of 

P gress. the men enrolled with it is slightly over thirty. 
And there 5 the other group—the men Not to boysis its appeal, but to mature men, 

who think : If only I had it to do over who reach the age when they realize that their 
again, how much better I could do it.?? ¢areers will be made or marred by the record 
‘They look back and say to themselves: Of the few years just ahead. 
““There was the turning; if only I could The second striking fact is the very large 
Ihave seen it in time.’? To such men the Proportion of college men enrolled. Over 
night brings its bad moments—when they 33 of them are college graduates. 
hink of what they are and what they might You, who read this page, may have reached 
ve been. , the point in your career where you want to 
fii inicnense the tee oF Gch Rick ies the next few years yield double progress. 

ifty, can be satisfied with their careers, is Ear you maybe’ the Sat of cellege wan te 
he business of the Alexander Hamilton Sse SONNE ee ee Deane ney aming for 
nstitute. : 

In either case you owe it to yourself to know 
5,000 men enrolled something more of the character and achieve- 

ments of this great educational force. 
The Alexander Hamilton Institute was found- 

dten years ago, with the specific purpose of giv- A free book worth sending for 
ing men the all-round knowledge of Modern For the information of college men who 
usiness that fits them for executive responsi- are interested in better business the 
ility. Inghitate has set aside a certain num- 

It does formen in business what the law school Aneag in Shannen oe a 
Joes for men in law; or the medical school for It is worth anevening’s careful reading 
nen in medicine. and it is free. The coupon will bring 

It has only one Course; it offers no training for its send for your copy taday. 
specialized positions of limited opportunity. ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE 

In a ten-year period 85,000 men haye 159 Astor Place New York City 
nrolled in its Modern Business Course and = 7 “7 = == = === 
service. They are representative of every Send me “Forging Ahead in Business’? FREE 
tratum and phase of business: More than = é 00D eects retion wren IME vn Leoestetene tonne o sai enaccshcresvevebresecs 

Business and educational authority of the Business righeet type are represented in the Iactitntse. SUES ncn ne tact se cae coe eecanseee ees kc oe 
Advisory Council. 

‘This Council consists of Frank A. Vander- Busi: oe ee eee ae 
ip, President of the National City Bank of Position Salas sb eee ees eC See ec see ee eae
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
MADISON 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

April 14, 1919. 

To Each Graduate of the University of Wisconsin: 

The Commencement of 1918 was unique in the history of 
the University. It was both inspired by the war and overshad- 
owed by its anxieties. More than two hundred of our seniors 
were absent on war service. Graduates and undergraduates by 
the thousand had joined the colors, and the number was still rap- 
idly growing, both of those who were being sent into the des- 
ee struggle abroad and those who were joining the army at 

ome The University itself was rapidly changing into a war 
organization, and this transformation was complete only a few 
weeks later. When Commencement was held the issues of the 
war and of the world were hanging on the chances of a des- 
perate conflict. 

The Commencement of 1919 is also unique, but in a far 
other sense than that in which we applied the word to the 
Commencement of the preceeding year. We meet next June, 
thankful that the war is closed, grateful to God for victory, and 
solemnized by the new responsibilities which success has 
brought. We shall give thanks for a victorious peace, and we 
shall consider the new duties which the new order will call upon 
the University to perform. 

Above all, we shall meet with Alma Mater to welcome home 
her sons from camp and from sea, from the service of their coun- 
try at home and abroad. For the first time we shall call the 
roll of our honored dead and thank God that they who died for 
the cause of freedom did not give their lives in vain. 

We ask each of you to be present with us. Can there be 
any later Commencement which will more urgently invite you? 

: E. A. BIRGE, President.
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Hhe Miscousin, Fumi \Hagasine 
“The University can only grow strong as it is rooted and grounded 

in the hearts of its alumni.” 

Volume XX Madison, Wis., May, 1919 Number 7 a Ya Number 7 
What would you think of a circus that consisted of side shows but had 

no main tent? Would you favor building a modern high school that was all 
: class rooms without an auditorium? Can 

Side Shows and the Main Tent you conceive of a meeting of the Legislature 
in a capitol that was all offices and commit- 

tee rooms but had no legislative chamber? If these questions impress you as 
ridiculous what would you say of state universities that provide no auditor- 
ium, assembly hall or common meeting place large enough to accommodate 
any considerable number of students at any one time? The remarkable 
growth of state universities has been a matter of justifiable pride in most 
sections of the United States. Wisconsin is recognized as a leader among 
state universities. When we look at a sketch of the University of a half 
century ago when the University consisted of a single building, a few pro- 
fessors and a score of students, then glance at the sketch ‘of the great institu- 
tion we have today with scores of buildings, hundreds of professors and thou- 
sands of students, we are all justly proud of Wisconsin. But let not our pride 
blind us to the alarming decentralization of University life. While scholastic 
decentralization was a natural consequence which probably neither could 
have been nor should have been prevented, social decentralization is an un- 
-natural consequence that has been forced upon University life. While stu- 
dents of agriculture, engineering, law, medicine, business, the humanities, 
etc., are necessarily separated in the class rooms, they are anxious to mingle 
together in a unified University social life at other times. At present they 
have no opportunity to eat together, meet together, sing together or talk to- 
gether in any large numbers. Small social clubs, fraternities, and societies 
attempt to meet this need but with all credit to the part they play in Univer- 
sity life, let us not forget that they are after all side shows rather than the 
main tent. The University commons would be fully as beneficial in its 
tendencies to keep the fraternity man democratic as its influence to make the 
non-fraternity man a social leader. As far as building needs at state uni- 
versities are concerned the requirements of this college, of that department 
or these particular classes of studies are in the great majority of institutions 
no matter how urgent they may he, really subordinate to the needs of a build- 
ing belonging not to some department but to all departments, not to a few 
students but to all students. Democracy in the making is after all the one 
course that should be pursued by every student at a state university. Itis a 
course that cannot be acquired from a text book or given by a professor. It is 
but the natural result of the environment in which a student is placed during 
the four or more years he spends in the state university. So eminent a scholar 
as Cardinal Newman did not hesitate to say that students at Oxford learned 
as much from each other as they learned from the professors. When state in- 
stitutions were small it was almost impossible for students not to know each .
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other intimately. All of the students could and would get together very fre- | 

quently. The numerical growth of the student body for many years did not 

catch up with the size of the places offered for general meetings. During the 

past two decades however there has been at Wisconsin, as in many another 

state university, no building that would accommodate the students. Today 

the great need of most state universities is a main tent,—a building dedicated 

to democracy, open to all the students all of the time and of sufficient size so 

that not only classes but the entire student body can meet therein. 

During the month of April there has been a deplorable recurrence of 

unjustifiable hazing at the University. The Student Court penalized three 

sophomores by suspending them for a week and one sophomore by 

Hazing suspension for two weeks. Thirteen sophomores and two fresh- 

men were placed under bond. Four freshmen have been recom- 

mended to the ducking committee for punishment, as soon as the Clinic de- 

: clares the water of a temperature high enough to permit swimming, and are 

ordered to stay out of the class rush. Ardent supporters of student govern- 

ment are, of course, disappointed that general hazing was started again at 

the University this year. Apparently the freshmen have been so importune 

to show University spirit without having very clear knowledge of what Uni- 

versity spirit is that they felt called upon to be somewhat assertive as a class 

and the sophomores without waiting for proper student authorities to handle 

the matter took into their own hands the responsibility of immediately humb- 

ling the freshmen with the natural result that some mob violence and sub- 

sequent individual hazing occurred. When student government was insti- 

tuted at Wisconsin the general interest of students was so keen that practically 

all students informed themselves as to the rules, regulations, limitations, etc., 

of student self-government. At present, however, as far as the men’s branch 

of self-government is concerned, it is almost impossible to find a printed copy 

of the charter of the Student Senate, the legislative powers of the Student 

Senate or the judicial powers of the Student Court. Booklets containing 

such printed information should be provided for all students and should be 

furnished to all freshmen. The women’s branch of the Self-government As- 

sociation provides members with such a booklet. 

Are you coming back to visit your Alma Mater, June 22-25, 1919? If 

you are a member of a “four” or “nine” class you have, of course, been plan- 

ning to return for your class reunion. But even if you are 

Your Reunion not a member of a “four” or “nine” class have you thought 

oe of returning this June? Have you realized that over three- 

fourths of the men students of the University of Wisconsin were in war serv- 

ice? Have you stopped to think of the large proportion of graduates and 

former students of the University who have participated in this war? If you 

have you must have felt disposed to, in some public way, show honor and re- 

spect to these men. The reunion in June, 1919, promises to be an epoch- 

making one at Wisconsin. A dignified and impressive ceremony of honor 

has been planned. Former students as well as graduates are expected, in- 

vited and urged to be present. Men who have been in service will return to 

meet other men who have seen service. Class-mates will return to meet class- 

mates, friend to meet friend. At the Commencement exercises, at the Alumni 

Day exercises, at the Class-Day exercises and at the Class dinner will appear
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Wisconsin men who served “Over There.” Next month we hope to be fur- 
nished with a complete program which we can publish in the Macazrnz. May 

we suggest to graduates that they seriously consider returning to the Univer- 
sity for the Commencement season this year. Plan to be at Madison, June 
22-25, 1919. : 

The Mary Cornelia Bradley Memorial Hospital is the most recent large 
private gift to the University. In addition to $50,000 voted by the Legislature, 

Dr. H. CO. Bradley contributed $75,000, Mr. T. E. Brittingham con- 
Gifts tributed $25,000 and a donor, whose name by request is withheld, 

contributed the remaining $25,000 toward this $175,000 structure. 
Among other important gifts that the University has received are the pur- 
chase of land for the University by Dane County, Washburn Observatory by 
Governor C. C. Washburn, Jackson Law Professorship by Judge Mortimer M. 
Jackson, foundation for fellowships by Dr. and Mrs. C. K. Adams, founda- 
tion of scholarship for women by Mrs. Fanny P. Lewis, the entire estate from 
William F. Vilas, the Lincoln Statue and the Muir bust by Mr. T. E. Brit- 
tingham, the Carl Schurz memorial foundation of $30,000 anda $400,000 
estate from J. Stevens Tripp. All of these gifts are remarkable expressions 
of faith in a great commonwealth university. They reflect high honor on 
the generous benefactors; they give manifold direct benefits to the Univer: 
sity; they so increase public confidence that all the citizens of Wisconsin take 
pride in increasing the public support to a State institution that has shown 
its worth of such generous bequests. Economists tell us that this matter has 
been carefully investigated and that it has been found that public willingness 
to give, through additional taxation, follows such expressions of confidence as é 
the generous benefactors, we have mentioned, have shown in the University 
of Wisconsin. 

What are the traditions of Wisconsin? Subsequent to the first local 
observation of Foundation Day last February, the officers of the women’s Self- 

Government Association sent a form letter of inquiry to a 
Traditions number of women graduates. A copy of this self-explanatory 

letter together with a reply from a graduate of the Class of 1897 
may be found with the 1897 class news in this issue. The commendable activ- 
ity of the Self-Government Association in this important undertaking should 

receive all possible encouragement and assistance. The Traditions Commit- 

tee of the men’s S. G. A. might well follow the example set by the women’s 

branch of the S. G. A. in collecting and compiling interesting accounts of 
developments of University activities. From such information might event- 
nally be published information of much interest and benefit.
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CLEVELAND by Wisconsin in the war, the S. A. 
aes he future of the Univer- 

By D. Y. Swary, ’98 a pee the i ue 

' A dinner at the Metropole, at This being our first meeting since 
which Regent Hammond was the the death of Dr. Van Hise, A. P. 
principal guest, was given at 6:30 Hoskin, ’90, read a beautiful tribute 
Thursday evening, Jan. 30. Notices to his personal friend and our late 
reading as follows were sent out: President. It was moved that the 

“The war is over, and we now have time (Chapter adopt this resolution m = 
to think of something besides the throttle. |): Eee P PI a v. ue th ey 
wide drive to put the kibosh on the Tallzing Tresident. Van Hise. It 
Kaiser. _ was passed unaminously. 

‘All friends of Wisconsin will be glad Dr. Norland, acting President of the 
of the opportunity to hear Mr. T. M. Ham- eck Cal a lated a 1 
mond tell us about the affairs of the Uni- - of Colorado, related a few en 

‘versity. Mr. Hammond is a member of experiences which he enjoyed while 
the Board of Regents and will be in Cleve- instructing at Wisconsin. Because 
land on Thursday, Jan. 30. We have ar- hi : 
ranged for a dinner that evening at 6:30 € was once connected with our Alma 
at the Metropole, 631 Prospect Ave, at Mater, Dr. Norland was declared by 
which Mr. Hammond will be our guest. He J : ss 
will tell us all the latest campus news, Mz. Gabriel to be a member of the 

5 will recount the participation of the Uni- Colorado chapter. Mr. Gabriel was 
versity in the great struggle, and tell us unanimously elected the Colorado rep- 
ene aes plans under ournew resentative of the U. W. memorial as- : 

“Mark off the date now on your calendar sociation. This very happy meeting 
—Thursday, Jan. 30. was then adjourned. 

“If you know any U. W. men who have 
come to Cleveland in the past year, extend KENOSHA 
the invitation to them, and send their 5 3 
names to be added to our list. Let us The following resolution was passed 
start the year right with a big attendance by the U. W. Club of Kenosha. 
to hear Mr. Hammond. x i 1 = 2 

“Sign the slip below and send it in now, pril 10, 1919: 
so we can make the proper arrangements Be It REesoLveD THAT: 
for the dinner. The price is $1.75 per Wuereas, it has come to the attention 

plate. of the members of this Club that B. C. 
NV Brennan, ’05, former City Engineer of the 

DE ER City of Kenosha, who, when our country 
a 24~ Was plunged into war, voluntarily gave up 

Tuxoposia SLoTHOWER Perry, 15 his position and the salary, and offered his 
Wisconsi services to his country to face death on 

eee rado chapter of ae Buy the battlefield; and whereas, Mr. Brennan, 
alumni held a banquet at the Metro- for conspicuous ability, was given a Cap- 
pole Hotel, Friday, Feb. 21, in honor Pay in the Engineering Corps, and ren- 

ol ered great service to his country in 
of Regent Theodore M. Hammond, France, and fortunately has been able to 
at which time J. H. Gabriel, 87, pres- return; and whereas, his experience as an 
‘ident of the Club, acted as toast- engineer while in the service has qualified 

Ber -aq him even better for his duties as City master. The address of welcome was Tnginesr.of the City of Kenosha: and 
given by E. H. Park, ’84. whereas, the City Council, by the majority 

Mr. Hammond paid a glowing trib- of its members, has recently refused to 
: sae re reinstate Captain Brennan, but has even 

ute to the late President Van Hise. humiliated him by offering him an inferior 
He also touched upon the part taken position with much decreased salary; and
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eas, i i oe ss 
by the City Counell is entirely contrary no NeW York City. We have heard of the wishes of the great majority of the the well-organized Wisconsin group in Pople of the City of Kenosha, who recog- Washington, and we think that there 2 oe Mr. Brennan’s fitness for that posi: aye enough alumni here to form a live 

Now, Tuererorr, We enter this our Organization. The women are now 
Se et actos = ais = = meeting on the first Friday in each 
Bee Gity Engin See at ap, month at Keen’s Chop House on 36th 
propriate salary; and we brand such ac. Street, 72 W. 36th, between 5th and tion of a peabors xoling free same 6th avenue, for luncheon. It would ennai ANE MENON OLS MITE by good advertiding for ws if you We pass this resolution in recognition would put this notice in the ALumNt 
of the splendid services given by Captain Magazine so that any one here for a ~ Brennan to his country during the late short time would drop in al: 
crisis, and with the hope that his splendid 3 iE Be bee 
abilities may be recognized, if not in Ke- You have no idea how good a Wiscon- 
nosha, in some other city, where his worth sin person looks in New York City 2 
will be fully recognized and his services —Mrs. Robert Barton (Agnes Die 
will be fully compensated. a 17) =o 

MINNEAPOLIS ai ees 

By E. J. Fussrmr, 06 “The U. W. alumni association of 
The Club held its fourth meeting which Mr. Thiele is secretary, is only 

of the year at Dayton’s Tea Room, for men. I fear me, the members 
twenty-two alumni being present. must have been only partially co-edu- 
Luncheon was served at 12:15 P. M. cationalized at Wisconsin. . . . One 
after which, Frank Olson, 710, made of our impromptu clubs is getting in 
a few very apt and interesting re- touch with Mrs. Scott this week, to the 
marks about the bill now before the end that we may have an informal 
State Legislature, creating a new tax luncheon of U. W. graduates (men 
levy board for Minneapolis. and women), the first Friday of each 

Regular monthly meetings are held _month.—Harriet O’Shea, ’16. 
at Dayton’s, the first Thursday of 
every month, at 12:15 P. M., and all PEXING* 
alumni are cordially invited to attend. By Pyau Lie, 712 

NEW YORK* Dear Mrs. Van Hise: 
; The University of Wisconsin Club 

By O. V. Turerz, ’08 of Peking has received but lately the 
At Stewart’s, Park Place, behind sad news of the death of our beloved 

the Woolworth Bldg, Tuesday, President. While this note will 
April 1, 1919, at 12:30 sharp. In- reach you months later, we wish you : 
teresting personal tales by some of the to be assured of our profound sym- 
boys back from Over There. pathy, and of the hope that the sorrow 

Turn out! Honor them! Welcome we feel will, in some measure, relieve 
them back! If you were in the Serv- the weight which bears upon you. It 
ice yourself, come and swap yours. is difficult for us to realize that such 

Jamie abOes Sots. wad “cot OnE by the see # Constructive force as was President 
retary in March. Van Hise is no longer with us to take 

NEW YORK ALUMNAE the burden of the day; but this we 
: know, that the force of his example 

“Will you be kind enough to send lives on and will be in our lives ever 
me the names of all the Wisconsin an inspiration and a guide. 
people who are living in and around May this knowledge of our appre-
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ciation be a comfort to you and those Please notify me of any members of 

who sorrow with you. the Faculty or prominent alumni 

: Sincerely, - likely to be in the Twin Cities, whom 

The University of Wisconsin we might be able to secure for lunch- 
Club of Peking, eon talks. We do not expect to con- 

(Signed), L. C. Chang, 710; J. E. fine our speakers to Wisconsin men or 

Baker, 08; Kosan Woo, 713; Hgan Wisconsin subjects, but would be glad / 

Han, Grad.; T. S. Chang, ex’15; K. to have as many such as possible. 

T. Wong, ex °15; S. Y¥. Chen, 715; : 

H. R. Sweetman, 718; P. Ling, ’12; see 

Minghai Ma, 15; Y. C. Owyang, ’10; By E. S. Huynrnasen, 12 

Wong Ko-un, 710; Swei Hsun, “15; For the past year and a half, the ~ 

M. H. Ti, 138; J. L. Childs, ’11; and Sohicaestady Club has tiold no omeel 

: T. I. Dum, ’14. meetings. Several of the members 

*Copy of a letter received at the Headquart- Were in the Service and most of the 

Sra ReCR AY. others very busy with work intimately ; 

ST. PAUL connected with the war. Activities 

A were resumed about the first of the ) 

: By Soron J. Buck, ’04 year and we have had two luncheons | 
Largely through the efforts of J. H. and a dinner since then. Our mem- 

Curtis, 10, and A. W. Logan, ’07, we bership is smaller than it was two 

have recently organized a U. W. Club years ago, there being only twenty- 

in St. Paul, which is holding informal three alumni in the city. ; 
luncheons from time to time. We March 1, the Club held a regular 

started out with a luncheon every meeting and a dinner at the Mohawk 

week, but finally decided to hold them Golf Club. A bowling match before 

regularly, only once a month, with the dinner helped whet appetites even 

extras, when special out-of-town though no records were hung up. 

speakers might be available. After dinner 1st Lt. Walker Ander- 

On April 7, we had a very interest- son, 713, gave a very interesting ac- 

ing talk by Regent Ben Faast of Eau count of his experiences in flying, and 

Claire. We have had talks from Lt. E. S. Henningsen, U. S. N. R. 

Judge A. A. Bruce, 90, and Dean told of life in the Navy. 

G. S. Ford, 795, both on the faculty The secretary was instructed to 

of the U. of Minnesota. send the congratulations and_ best 

We are hampered by the fact that wishes of the Club to President Birge. 

we do not have a complete and up-to- C. B. Bradish, ’12, was elected pres- 

date list of U. W. people in St. Paul. ident and E. S. Henningsen, ’12, was 

Can you furnish us with such a list? re-elected secretary.



By G. T. Bresnanan, 715 

Baseball ball candidates and among them are 

The baseball team, under the tute. Carpenter and Mann. Paul Meyers, 
lage of Coach M. A. Kent, won the Edler and Cramer will quite likely 
opening clash of the 1919 season appear in action next fall. 
against Northwestern College of deecruay) Scheaue 
Watertown by a score of 9 to 0 on The 1919 football schedule for the Uni- 
Randall feld: versity of Wisconsin, which has just been : 

ee = announced, will include the following 
Weather conditions have hindered games: 

the workouts to See a but from One 1 eters i ‘Modioon 
now on the Varsity will practice daily Och 85—dilinols at Uchana 
against Coach Lowman’s freshmen at Nov. 1—Minnesota at Madison (Home- 

Camp Randall. 5 : Sor 166 State at Madison 
Because the season has just begun, Nov. 22—Chicago at Chicago 

and because no airtight games have Bowie 

been played thus far, predictions of Coach H. E. Vail has fifteen crews 
the percentage columns are somewhat ready for Lake Mendota as soon as 
previous at this time, yet the material nor weather prevails. The men 

a ates ern  e working on the rowing machines 
are to play baseball to win. di just now, but their next step will be 
a ee L 8 Pp ae Slow: a preliminary work on the barges. Two 
— CeO ee Ie ee 0 OWNS war canoes, with @ capacity of 18-20 
Catchers=Aneanamson manuel: pitch, CT: each are also available for use. 

ers—Miller, Doyle, Williams; first—Cram- Wrestling 

Se eee pine ot pany cat The schedule thus far includes dual 

Doyle, Wall, Edler, Emanuel, Van Hagen, meets with Chicago, Illinois, and 
Pridcoe, Horton. Minnesota, and as usual, a team will 

Baskothall be sent to the Conference Meet at Chi- 
Basketball “W”s were recently cago in June. 

awarded to Zulfer, Knapp, Weston, Weeks, winner of his bout against 
Pease, Bauer, Barlow and McIntosh; Ames, was awarded a “wWt.” 
while Fanning and Schneider will re- Track 

ceive “aWa”s. Harold Knapp, 720, Outdoor track work has been hind- 
was elected captain of the 1919-20 red by the lack of an adequate cinder 
team. (Announcement ofelectionin path and the necessary field space. 

last issue was an error. ) The S. A. T. C barracks still cover 
The members of the freshman Var- part of the former running track, but 

sity basketball team to receive sweat- the lower campus is being used as a 
ers are Taylor, Hess, Bloecher, Sundt, substitute. = 

Knollin, and Held. Solbraa, Hol- Plans were made to send a two-mile 
brooke, Luraas, Janisch and Auby or four-mile relay team to the Drake 
were awarded numerals. U. Relays, April 19. The two relay 

ee ooerau teams entered in the Pennsylvania 
Coach J. C. Steinauer is rounding games fared well—the drawings for 

into condition about 35 spring foot- the pole.
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| Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazrve and with your Class Secretary! | 

BIRTHS 1915 Irma Alexander, New York City, to Lt. 
1917 H. A. pole at Paris, France, eee i: 

- Lieutenant Bullis is with the Sanitary - 1900 Lo Prof. and Mrs. V. E. «Thompson = 1916 (Florence Warner), Stevens Point, a son, Corps, Bureau of Accounts, A. E. F. 
Kenneth Dean, Feb. 26. 

1901 To Dr. and Mrs. George Whare, Two DEATHS Harbors, Minn., a son, Dec. 14. BISHOP JAMES 
1902 To Prof. and Mrs. J. W. Watson, Madi- WHITFORD BASH- son, a son, March 22. - FORD, "73, born at 
1903 To Mr. and Mrs. John Le Claire, Jr. (May P fayette, May 29, 

Humphrey), Two Harbors, Minn., a son, Ba 1849, died at Pasa- 
John, Jan. 6. be ih dena, Cal., March - ee 18, of a lingering 1904 To Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Taylor (Gladys eal . illness. * Comment- 1910 Priest), Barron, a son, Roger Charles, re ing on the passing March 17. ae : of Bishop Bashford, 

1907 To Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Orr, St. Louis, Mo., Ae ee 
a son, William IlIner, March 4. of March 27, says. 

1907 To Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Gaarden, Minne- in part: _ apolis, Minn., a daughter, Lorraine He dignified the Marie, March 31. LS wiole eres 
1912 To Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Doerschuk, Ni- . Peed ately giving him- agara Falls, N. Y., a daughter, Ruth self to China when Rinner, March 9. Ee mene Bes to do the work of a Bishop eee : in America. e missionaries, the Chinese, and TOG! Pee a ee DLO Nove © deue® cies tome Caren Gib at mie uae See : eee ee a Bishop as Bashford made missions his life 
1913 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Norris (Mildred work. cee 

Lund), Madison, a daughter, March 21. _ He lifted missions to the status of a world 
interest. History and comparative politics 1915 To Mr. and Mrs F. L. Bellows (Margu- deeply interested him. He was a voracious Z 1915 rite Black), Reno, Nev., a daughter, reader of the newspapers and reviews of two Mary Elizabeth, March 20. ae ae Becene 2 the currents of thought is ii whic! e found in them. He recognized, and Mee ERE) Ce a Se rae nts meagan ee ee Lanize Feb. iL He = ity to these currents and he saw in foreign mis- = » Se sions not merely a ministry to the souls and 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gray (Katherine bodies of individual men, but a lever which 1916 Newman), Omaha, Neb., a son, John should pry whole nations out of their sockets 

Richard, Noy. 25. ae a moving aa orbits. It is no = Stretch of truth to call him a “world-citizen.” 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Belden, Racine, @ — He was personally known and comeultee Go vn. son. portant international questions by the govern- 
ments at Washington, Peking and Tokyo. His ENGAGEMENTS luminous advices to the directors of the great _ 
press associations helped the newspapers to 1913 Miss Olive Beatty, Arlington, to R. S. understand and interpret the larger news of the 

Reardon, Rhinelander, the marriage to day in relation to the Orient. take place in June. He did not break his home ties when he went 
to Asia. His years in the Church and college MARRI AGES had given him anextraordinary hold upon a large 
and ely scattered public. In Ohio, Wiscon- E 2 e sin, Iowa, Western New York and New England 1908 Miss Jennie Cerwien, Brooklyn, N. Y., he was among his own people, and when he told 

to Walter Grodske, March 4. Mr. Grodske, them of China's need they responded accordingly. who eee ini the Army as Captain, has He was not the old type of man who had sone returned to his f Burean of Pubie 3, out to China in boyhood and who returned a sistant engineer 0! ureau 0: gees n- stranger to his own people. He was a Trepresen- .- formation Manila, PB. 1, where he and” tative: Arhericans who Kent in-closest teen cits Mrs. Grotiske will be at-home-atter June Armerica, and was to the last a citisos of two first. continents.” 
Mile. ) i it: We Hs ery z : Re arenes repr Meroe ees ot erry er ee bault, Cher, France.” Lieutenant Curwen Appleton, March 16. Paralysis was the cause is with the 310th Engineers, Army of of his death. Mr. Arpke was born in Franklin, 
Occupation. e ” Sheboygan County, March 26, 1861. 

: BARTLEY K. STANCHFIELD, '94, died Sea hen ny Gai ee eer ie Go ete ee | Com” eae? ” 5 * days’ illness of pneumonia. Mr. Stanchfield 
- was superintendent of the Olds Motor Works 1917 Myrtle Milner, Charles City, Ia., to W. H. at Lansing, Mich., for five years and, while in Lewis, Feb. 22. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis are that capacity, directed the construction of the at home at Kenosha. first four-cylinder motor ever turned out there.
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DR. PAUL H. DERNEHL, °03, specialist in Later, he worked for a degree at Johns Hopkins, 

eyes diseases, died at his home in Milwaukee, also at Rostock and Strassburg, Germany, under 

March 28. The Milwaukee Herald of that date the well-known Doctors Peters, Korner and 

said in part: “In the death of Dr. Dernehl, Manasse. His education was continued in the 

Milwaukee, and in fact the whole State, loses medical clinics of Berlin and Copenhagen. In 

a man whose skill and humanitarian service 1909, he returned to Milwaukee, where his ex- 

can illy be spared. ceptional skill soon gave him a large practice. 

“Payl Dernehl was born in Mecklenburg, but ... Dr. Dernehl’s life was a sacrifice to serv- 

in childhood he came with his parents, Mr. and _ ice.” 

Mrs, Ulrich Dernehl, to America, directly to = 

Milwaukee. He graduated from the Milwaukee LT. EDMOND COLLINS, ex 711, recently 

High School, during which course, he earned died in Archangel, Russia, as a result of wounds 

the money with which to attend the Univer- received in battle March 24, last, according to a 

- sity. From this institution he graduated with report received by his father from the War De- 

honors, completing the four year course in three, _ partment. 

ee a eee SS ee 
eS eee ce ei 

Sl eae 
iat trae SRO 8 | Ra Reed 
Hct coat ——— E q + 

Se 3 = i sy eee 
OLN 4 FA a) ~ 
me ee ne 

THe Upper Campus, 1851 
1876 1880 

A. E. Smith, who made a tour of the Magnus Swenson, Madison, former 

world in 1905-6, spoke on “Some food administrator for Wisconsin and 

Economic Problems of South Amer- present food administrator for north- 

ica” before the Social Science Club, ern Europe, is the subject of a two- 

in the Law building, last month. Mr. column, front-page feature, with pic- 

Smith has been an investigator of ture, in the Morgenbladet, of Chris- 

international, political, social and eco-  tiana, Norway, for Jan. 25, 1919. A 

nomic conditions, having studied in copy of the paper was sent to the war 

the universities of Berlin, Geneva, collection of the University by the 

Paris, and the Sorbonne—The Car- Scandinavian bureau of the commit- 

dinal, 4/4/19. tee of public information. 

Reunion 1879 Reunion Reunion 1884 Reunion 

Mrs. E. E. Sewall (Ida Hoyt), EIGHTEEN FIGHTY-FOUR 
Chicago, has moved to 1116 E. 46th A circular letter has been sent to 

Street. each member of the class asking for
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data from each one for the past five the church of the Jacobins, built be- 
years to be added to the History of tween 1292 and 1310, was prettily | 
the class of ’84, published in 1914. decorated with flowers, the French 
Responses are coming in very slowly. tri-color and our own Old Glory; 
In order to have a complete record while the many colored robes of the 
ready for Commencement, each indi- members of the Faculty, and the latest 
vidual should send his “bit” at once styles displayed by the Toulousaines 
to the secretary. (feminine) set off our own. olive 

as drab. . . . Dean Cowdery, speaking 
Sec’y—MRS, L. §, PEASE, Wauwatosa on behalf of the Americans, thanked 

E. B. Belden, Racine, the citizens of Toulouse for the kind- 
was elected Cirenit Judge 2°SS they have shown us, and assured 

of the First Judicial Cir- them that when we teurn to Amer: Me cuit, Wisconsin, without 1¢2 We will take back with us splendid 
“aA opposition for the fourth memories of peaceful France.” 

s time, at the last election. Foe oy sea Omaiae a 
o Judge Belden was in 904 Concord Bldg. 

| general charge of Y. M. EIGHTY-NINERS 
C. A. service among of- It is still to early to give a list of 
ficers in the Central War those returning for 89’s thirtieth an- 

Department for six months, and made niversary reunion. B. D. Shear, 
a survey of eleven camps for the Na- Oklahoma City, Frederick Whitton, 
‘tional War Council—H. H. Roser, San Francisco, and J. H. Dockery, 
Los Angeles, Cal., has moved to 149 Milwaukee, are the first to send word 
S. Main St. that they will be among those present. 

: 1887 Let every 89er join the list! 
Se eae PMR Neos Mrs. T. E. Brittingham (Mary 

F. E. Bamford is Brigadier-Gen- latk), Madison, who is spending — 
eral in command of the 26th Division S©™e time in California, say ead of the Army of Occupation in Ger- dressed at Hotel Alexandria, Los 
nae : Angeles.—Mrs. J. F. Case (Helen 

2 aoe Smith), New York City, is abroad 
Sec'y—P: H. McGOVERN, Milwaukee for several months.—F. K. Whitton 

1201 Majestic Bldg. is located at 369 Pine St., San Fran- 
K. L. Cowdery, formerly associate isco, Cal—Mrs. Elmo Johnson 

professor of French at Oberlin Col- (Belle Flesh), New York City, is 
lege, Ohio, who has been engaged in spending some time in southern Cal- 
Y. M. C. A. work in France for a ifornia.—Sophy Goodwin lives at 
year or more, has just been appointed 1039 W. 20th St., Los Angeles, Cal. 
American Dean at the U. of Toulouse, ~—Dr. E. B. Hutchinson, Chicago, 
France, according to a notice which formerly of Madison, recently re- 
appears in the March 19 issue of ceived notice of the death of his son, 3 
Quest-ce que c'est? a weekly paper F. P. Hutchinson, who was with the 
published by the students of that uni- 6th Marines in the Argonne forest, versity. Extracts from the paper Which occurred Oct. 9, 1918. The 
read: “The reception tendered by the Class of 89 extends sympathy. 
University of Toulouse to its Ameri- Goes Shas Sa 
can students last Saturday was the ‘ 6805 National Ave : 
first success of what promise to be a G. G. Armstrong, former District 
brilliant social season. The nave of Judge of Utah, is practicing law at
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419 Judge Bldg., Salt Lake City. In “he sands run swiftly.” At our 

a recent communication, Mr. Arm- last meeting, I was honored with the 

* strong says: “We enjoyed the visit of class presidency, and in that capactty 

Regent Hammond, and we had a J.am writing you. 1894 classes are 

pleasant luncheon for him at the Uni-. to. have a big re-union—Law 94 

versity. Club.” wants to show up at least as strong as 

Sec’y LILLIAN wusrp Kaupineure, — % 1 
Madison, 234 Lathrop St. Now, I want every man of you:to 

Platt Whitman, former senator,’ write me a letter saying that you will 
has been named by Governor Philipp be on the job. But af for any reason 

you cannot come, we want w letter 

———FEtthat cam be read at the dinner. © 
sz 7 |. Don’t fail to respond promplly. 

fg a With kindest regards, I am ad 

Lo a co Sincerely yours, ” 

Ee es A. W. Macrxop. 
Ce i. . Washburn, Wis. 

 +=—OO—sS N, Be Alunini Vay, Tuctday., June’ 
©. Bice, Madison, general 

——sCrs—CrCrC_ ~ counsel for the National Association 
| _;~of Mutual Casualty Insurance Com- 

= ___ amis, has an article in the Ameri 
a can Contractor for March 1, entitled 

4 - he “Builders’ Mutual Casualty Insur- 

 . ance,” which was the subject of an ad- 

. - dress delivered at Milwaukee in Feb- 

. ruary.—Maj: B. R. Shurly, late of | 

|. _ __ssdizdg=— the A. EF, may be reached at 32 
~~~ Adams Ave. West, Detroit, Mich. 

SE CE S fee 

to succeed M. J. Cleary, resigned, as Secy—G. A. CARHART, Milwaukee 

insurance commissioner. Z 774 Summit Ave. 

Reunion | 1804 Reunion Mary Armstrong is vice-principal 

Sec’y—H. L. BKERN, Chicago of the High School at San Jacinto, 

208 'S. La Salle St. Cal.—C. L. Aarons, attorney, is lo- 

LAW 794, WISCONSIN cated at 1413 First National Bank 

; Bldg., Milwaukee—F. A. Lowell 

Dear Classmate: Rhinelander, was re-elected superin- 

The Law Class of 1894 held a re- tendent of the Oneida County schools, 

union in 1914. It was a great suc- without opposition. 

cess. Many-of us had not seen each Ge veto ; 

other for twenty years. It was a de- Stee Se Scort eed 

light to note what slight ravage a CE ea i 
‘ : our request for reminiscences which 

Father Time has made in our ranks may recall the beginnings of some tradi- 

and‘in our visages. However, there tions at the University is at hand. I am 
soho sie doing.the best I. can to answer your re- 

was some hair missing. quest, however unsatisfactorily it may be 

Tt was voted that we have a re- done. é 

union on the 25th anniversary of our 7 ae ee Seen aan 

graduation. Looking backward, %t the students which was in existence when 

does not seem a quarter of a century. 1 came in 1893 and which about 1898



SELF GOVERNMENT. ASSOCIATION 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN s 

MADISON © z Ee 

March 8, 1919. 
Dear ALUMNAE: t 

This year, since the establishment of the tradition of Found- 

er’s Day for our University, we have become greatly interested 

in looking up facts, stories, and reminiscences of ‘the beginning : 

: of things ;” the entrance of women to the University, and tlie de- 

velopment of our university activities. Traditions such as 

these are precious. There is an added significance to our pres- 

ent activities and life on the campus when we know their history. 

We are writing to ask you if you would help us by writing up 

informally and as fully as possible your memories of Wisconsin é 

life. If you send us the names of women who have been 

here at various times, classmates or others who would be inter- 

ested in this matter, we would appreciate it deeply. We are 

specially interested in the stories of the early life of women at 

Wisconsin and in the foundation of such organizations as S. G. 

A., W. A. A., Y. W. C. A,, the literary, dramatic, and musical 

societies. We feel that these letters will be of great interest and 

value in Wisconsin traditions. 

We thank you for your cooperation. 

Very sincerely yours, 

THE SELF GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION, 

By Heven Snrru, ’19, president. 

*N. B. See 1897 news for a reply to this inquiry. The S. G. A. will welcome 
. your contribution of material of interest.
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changed into the Wisconsin Literary raiser called, “A Cup of Tea” and “Mr 
Magazine. At least two of its youthful Bob” presented at the Fuller, under the 

contributors, Grant Showerman, ’96, and  dérection of Ernst Kronshage, ’98, now 
Zona Gale, “95, have become nationally editor of the Milwaukee Free Press. A | 
known. dramatic fund for the encouragement of 

In February 1896, there was organized drama, was created by the proceeds of 
a small informal literary society under the class play. On April 30, 1898, “the 
the patronage of Professors Frankenbur- First Annual Dramatic Contest of the Uni- 

es ger, 69, Knowlton and Dow. The first versity of Wisconsin” was held at the 
- meeting was held at Ladies’ Hall, and the. Fuller. A prize of $50.00 was offered for 

= charter members were Messrs. Bleyer, ’96, the best performance of the evening. The 
Showerman, 96, Craig, Kronshage, ’98, contests were as follows: 

Nash, 97, Rindlaub, ’96, and Sanborn, ’96; ae E e es diners 

the Misses Spence, 96 Seritner, 798and~~ “cnarie wnaw, oo. Grae ou nitzomery 0p, 
McLenegan, 97. That we were all young ae WES pangs ae Grace Merrill, ’98. 

people of decided tastes may be inferred 7- Scene from “Othello” . 

from the fact that all the boys, among Seer age eee aoe bee 
whom I remember Charles Vilas, 99, of 3. “Her Only Fault.” Oye 
Milwaukee and the Hon. Joseph Davies, Gerhard Dahl, ’96, Fred Clausen. '97, Mar- 

°98, were crazy about Kipling and detested garet Rogers, Ex "98, Nora Johnson, "00. 
Mary E. Wilkins, while the girls could not The prize was awarded to the “Othello” 

abide Kipling and adored Miss Wilkins. cast and the judges were:. Mr. Wayne 
There was no Self Government Associa- Ramsay, Mr. B. J. Stevens, Prof. Julius E. 

tion. An organization known as the Olson, ’84, Dr. W. A. Scott, Prof. H. D. 

Woman’s League was begun about 1897, Sleeper. 

of which Miss Anne Scribner, 98, now Mrs. Our days at the University were .the 

William Hard, was president. At one fearful days of boarding houses and 

time that office gravitated to my unworthy chaotic social life. When visiting the 

shoulders. Wemetinavery serious man- University last spring after an absence of 

ner in Chadbourne Hall, but I do not re- several years, I was much impressed with S 

call that we did anything. The purpose the coordination, smoothness and general 

was not then very clear to us, perhaps. community feeling of the student life now. 

But I think the main trouble was that Possibly a certain spontaneity and indi- 

we lacked the guidance and experience viduality that we possessed may be lack- 

which the students seem to have since ing, but I am sure that in the progress for 
acquired in organized movements. This the general good that the University au- 

2 embryonic attempt has since grown into  thorities have acted wisely and efficiently. 

the splendid Self Government Association. Sincerely yours, 

Miss Annie Emery, who was the first Annie S. McLenegan, 

Tean of Women, came, I think, in 1897. 2-17-19 Beloit, Wis. 
President and Mrs. Charles K. Adams were 1898 
always graciously disposed toward the Sec’y—J. P. RIORDAN, Mayville 

students and took a kindly personal inter- esc 
est in them, scarcely possible for execu- Dr: R. L. Burns has a very large 
tives to do now. i ‘ = Se ieee GO aa ebay Was Wad Ae ths practice at the Burns and Christen: 
Ror in ese: sen Hospital, Two Harbors, Minn., 

The fate of the world seemed to us to people come from all over the Iron 
hang upon beating Minnesota in football. + poet 40 

I have still a copy of the first red Cardinal Range for operations. ELS. W 18 

\ I ever saw printed Nov. 1/, 1894. Can dale, Milwaukee, has moved to Saw- 
you imagine President Birge jumping up yer, Door Co., Route 1. 
and down. spinning his hat on a cane in Reuni 99 
front of the Historical Library? I saw sei a8 Reunion: 
him do those things that day, when the Recy—_ MES 3 wwe McMILLAN. Milwaukee 
side of the Library wa% still a grove and . ae ASE 
the games were still played on the lower SS = a 
anece: y REUNION 1899 REUNION 

In 1895 the Theodore Thomas Orchestra = é 
gave a concert in Madison. In 1896, we The twentieth anniversary of the 
had Sousa’s Band, Madame Modjeska, Otis graduation of the class of 99 will be 
Skinner. Rhea, the French actress, and lebrated b ° Mond 
B. S.Willard were some of the excellent COCOTMed OY @ reunion on Jhonaay 
players who appeared at the Fuller. “Ian and Tuesday, June 23 and 24. The 
MacLaren” and Mrs. Ballington-Booth also [ocal alumni are at work on plans for 

talked to the students. - = 
My class, the Class of 1897, gave the first the reunion and letters will be sent 

class play, which consisted of a curtain ater to all the members of the class.
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In the meantime, pass the word 1903 
around and urge all to be present and Bee yn nea 
Be salah lee eee yy Cl Gilbert is ia the Me Members of the class who read this 1 Servic Are TW é ‘ cal Service at Mineola, L. I., N. Y- notice are especially.asked to call the 5 8 4 2 Ss 
matter to the attention of those who 1901 
for a time were members of the class “°° “MES B. HARTMAN, Milwaukee 
but who were not graduated. Ad- M. J. Cleary,-Madison, commis- 

drmet of fees oer meer of sine afin for Wn 
ye Hewdouarers but the conuaiics since 1915, tendered his resignation 

in charge will do everything possible — 
to see that notices are sent them. If ——™—iOCO*CCsSiSC“CSiSiCrisCS 

Miss Mathilde V. Cook, 324 W. Mif- 8 ss 
flin St., Madison, Wisconsin. L —— | : 

F. X. Koltes is Commander, M. C.,. |. _ 
U. S. Navy, stationed at Port au rrr—O— _ 
Prince, Haiti, and may be addressed o  . — 

Sec'y—J. N. KOFFEND, Jr., Appleton |  =—=—_Cd 
Coos  rer—C—s—risCOiCiC Bertha Preuss -is teaching at _ i 

Phoenix, Ariz. (Box 317).—Mrs. R. — _ _— 
H. Gamwell (Jane Ogilvie), Pitts- |. |  . 
field, Mass., has moved to 80 Colt . 4 | 
Road.—L. E. and Mrs. Brown, a a 4 
Rhinelander, spent the month of a i é 
April in Biloxi, Miss. : \ = : 

1902 : : 
Sec'y—LELIA BASCOM, Madison se 

“990 N. Murray St. : 

Felix Boldenweck is located at 450 : 
Oakdale Ave., Chicago.—Dr. John E. : : 
Brindley, head cf the Department of : 
Economie Science, has been giving oe 
considerable time lately to legislative : : 
matters. As chairman of the Legis- _ : : 

eae Committee of the Towa League to Governor Philipp, last month, to 
of Municipalities, Dr. Brindley is in become vice-president of the North- 
Poston Wy exctt ee small influence western Life Insurance Co., of Mil- 

oS legislation pertaming” to munici- waukee, at a salary reported to be palities. The league is planning on $17 000 agers Mi Claas a 

haying several bills introduced this move with his family to Milwaukee, winter, pertaining to different phases aed : 
of city government and municipal af- 
fairs. The committee will also keep Mrs. John LeClair (May Humphrey), 
its eye on all legislation introduced writing from Two Harbors, Minn., 
concerning municipal affairs—The says: “Was pleased to hear of Dean 
Alumnus, Ames, Iowa, Feb. Birge’s election to the Presidency of



1904 REUNION 1904 

(AN OPEN LETTER) 

April 4, 1919. 

Mr. L. F. Van Hagen, Madison, Wis. 

: Dear Van:—You asked me if the Class 04 is going to have a re- 

this year. 

Of course, it is, you old stiff! Don’t you remember that five years 

ago, when The Great Jubilee Class held its tenth reunion, that the 

150 fortunate ones who were there, got right up and swore that noth- 

s ing could keep them from attending our fifteenth reunion? — ~ 

Of course, the Class of ’04 is going to hold its reunion, and it will 

show the other classes how reunions should be held. You remember 

that when our great reunion was pulled off, that the class of 09 rudely 

tried to interfere with our wonderful program; how you, “Eddy” 

McEachron, Charlie Lyman, and Bill Juneau, and some of the other 

boys seampered up the girders in the gym like so many monkeys and 

let loose a million ’04 baloons which those fresh 09ers tried to inter- 

fere with. I understand that it is very doubtful whether ’09 can 

pull off its 10th reunion. They did not have much push or “pep” 

five years ago. The only thing they did have was the freshness that 

is usually found in the class which is drinking at the fountain of uni- 

versity learning for the first time. é 

Our reunion may not be as spectacular as our tenth reunion because 

we sold a great deal of our paraphernalia and all of the wild animals 

to Mr. Ringling in order to do our share in financing the war. How- 

eyer, we are going to be back in great numbers and show our love for 

dear old Wisconsin and furnish new inspirations to the other alumni. 

We have one thousand feet of moving pictures showing the great time 

we had five years ago. That’s great stuff because every one who comes 

back an have the joys of two reunions. ‘That was some reunion we 

had five years ago, and whiat we pull of this year will be no slouch. 

All of the Chicago members of the class are now getting together 

and making plans for coming back. _ All of us will be there and it is 

now up to Madison and Milwaukee to organize and be there, every 

man, woman and kiddie. 

Yours for the glory of 1904, 

Joun S. Lorp.
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N. B. 1897! 
Please fill out and return to Mrs.’-W. A. Scott, 222 Spooner St., Madison. 

Wull'name:and addres 22 e= see A ee ee 

Datednd place oF birt ies ee oe 

Where prepared for college 22292 

What decree or decrees oat 

If married give full name of wife or husband ___-----_~----_--. ~-----_- 

Names and date of birth of children ---.---_-_-_- = 

Present occupation ~-_=__--_ -=__--_-£--=+ + 5-522 -e 

Member of what organizations, clubs, church, ete. ---------------------+ 

Give lines of publie activity, war work, publications, offices, ete. __-_______ 

Names and addresses of members of ’97 in your town ~----------------- 

‘Miscellaneous = 222 ne ee 

N. B. 1908! 

Please fill out and return to C. L. Byron, 1604 1st Nat. Bk. Bldg., Chicago.
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Wisconsin. We don’t feel quite so cupation.—Mrs. C. H. Gooding (Re 
lost with him at the head of our Alma beeca Stockman) lives at 2125 Pine : 
Mater, as we will when he resigns.” St., Boulder, Colo—Mrs. H. A. Ar- 
ee 1904 Reunion Old (Julia Cole), writes us that Mr. 

Sec'y—MRS. W. B. BENNETT, Madison Arnold has recently become minister 
322 S. Hamilton St. of the Washington Street Congrega- 

Lt. H. F. Derge, medical officer, tional Church, Toledo, Ohio. Rev. 
home on leave of absence from Camp and Mrs. Arnold live at 2017 Waite 
Custer, told an interesting coinci- Ave.—Capt. B. C. Brennan returned 
dence regarding Crawford Wheeler, to Kenosha after serving in the U. S. 
716, according to the Eau Claire Army. The city council failed to re- 
Leader of March 8. “One of the elect him on April 8, to his old posi- 

most remarkable coincidences that tion as city engineer, despite a strong 
has come to me was something very manly plea made by city engineer - 
recent,” said Lieutenant Derge. “It Peter Hurtgen, that the council was 
was while operating on a former of- in duty bound to re-instate Mr. Bren- 

ficer of the Russian regular army, nan. The Kenosha Evening News 
for him to tell me that he was inti- says, “The city of Kenosha welched 
mately acquainted with Crawford on its agreement with Capt. Ben. 
Wheeler, while I told him Mr. Brennan.” The U. W. Club of 
Wheeler was my next door neighbor - Kenosha met on April 10th and reg- 
in Eau Claire.” Mr. Wheeler, ac- istered a strong protest that is printed 
cording to the Russian, is a big man, under Club News. ; 
one of the biggest in “Y” work in 1906 
Russia. Before the Bolsheviki up- errs PSOE RESON 
rising, Mr. Wheeler made his head- re 
quarters in Moscow, but he is reported L. B. Robertson is located at 6738 
to be in the Archangel district at Cornell Ave., Chicago.—J. E. Baker, present.—L. W. Parks, manager of’ of the Ministry of Communications, 
works with the G. B. Lewis Co., Peking, has been ee the Chiaho Watertown, has charge of all manu- decoration by the President of China. 

facturing and cost accounting prob- Mr. Baker Wasa member of the all- 
lems.—Capt. Horatio Winslow, New China conumitice of the Uniled War 

: York City, recently received the Work campaign, which aised the Croix de Guerre with bronze star *™ount asked of China thirteen times 

from French in Kadish Sector at ©V@% according to a report received 
Archangel, for bravery in an attack from another alumnus. : 
on the railroad front. sree 

: Sec'y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee 
: 1905 : 694 Broadway 

Se) Lgeo Wo Wilson Se O. W. Middleton has moved from 
H. S. Inbusch, Y. M. ©. A. seere- Chicago to 278 Ridge Ave., Win- 

tary, attached to the Ninety-first Di- netka, Ill—Mrs. C. A. Richards 
vision, First Army, which was praised (Mary McRae, ex 07) is teaching 
by General Pershing for its splendid mathematics in the High School at 
achievement in the Argonne-Meuse, Rhinelander. 
may be addressed at 12 Rue d Agues- 1908 
seau, Paris, France. Mr. Inbusch Sec'y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison 
does not expect to return with his Hazel Driver’s address is Crichton, 
Division, we are advised, but will Ala., R. F. D. 1.—WMrs. M. L. Wil 
probably serve with the Army of Oc- liams (Lenore Horan) lives at 523
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Prospect Ave., Milwaukee.—Mrs. F. Athletic Council of the University, 
R. Wilson (Philena Yutzy, ex), may who has recently secured his dis- y> > Ly 

be addressed at 1635 R St. N. W., charge from military service, writes: 
Washington, D. C.—V. R. Anderson, “Just received a copy of the Wisconsin 
recently of the Service, in the capacity ALCMN1 Macazine and read it with inter- 

: = 2 est, even including the advertisement 
of lieutenant, is structural engineer When a Man is Thirty and Married” I 
with the Dominion Fire Proofing Co. read this ad under a misapprehension 
‘Litd.;1503: Confederation Wife Bide... (ah #8 Ue was Wvken a Man is Thirsty 

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Robert De “I see that the class reunions are to be 
Cou is located at 5215 19th Ave. held on June 22-25 and, along that line, I 

N. E., Seattle, Wash.—W. M. Leiser- ave been making for vearet¢. that the 
son, formerly of Madison, is Chief, commencements be made really worth 
Div. of Labor Administration, Work- puaille: Z pave not attended many reunions, 

es sys + . ut I feel that ours could be made lots 
ing Conditions Service, Washington, more attractive. I have always contrasted 
D. C.—H. L. Walster, assistant pro- Wisconsin reunions with those I happened 
fessor of soils at the University, re- fo see at Er celen and Aan ArhoE Iam 

. S <_ iving in hopes at e day will come 
signed April 21, to accept the posi when some effort will be made to keep the 
tion of agronomist at Fargo, N. D. major part of the undergraduates over as 

Reunion 1909 Reunion Participants in the Commencement. For 
- Sec’y—C. A. MANN, Ames, Iowa a man who has been out of college five : 

801 Park Ave. years there is nothing more desolate than 
s = i back to empty buildings. I hope 

G. W. Heise, formerly with the Caen i i . : ‘ that an effort will be made to provide some 
U. S. Chemical Plant, Saltville, Va., sort of attraction that will make the under- 

2 ? 2 ©. ;. 
is located at Fremont, Ohio.—Mrs. grads want to remain over. I think that - 
Wi ee lesnard (dda Fenton) a start could be made by starting a custom 

= : . z » of a baseball series to be played during 

Duluth, Minn., has moved to 1507$ Commencement time. If we could have 
E.'4th St. such a series and also a big boat. race, 

Madison wouldn’t hold the “old boys and 1910 
5 girls” who would flock back. These ideas 

Sec’y—M. J. BLAIR, St. Paul . : * * 51 Merchants’ National Bank Bldg. are rather intangible things at the present 
time because I haven’t had much of an 

I. H. Spoor, Evanston, Ill, has Spee to pa a en but I'll put 
= 3 concrete form before commence- 

moved to 2437 Pratt Court—A. F. ment time. . . . Altho I don’t ‘reune’ this : 
Samuels, assistant professor of phys- year, I am hoping to have the privilege of 
ies at the U. of the Philippines, may boing (he OrstsW leone ia man te fly pack 

e . 5 r you know, am 

= ae oo 2 ae H. del oe now with the Curtiss Aeroplane and ‘Motor 
anila.—Lt. C. D. Treeman, who eh- Corporation, New York City, in the capa- 

listed in June, 1917, is in the 3rd_ City of Publicity Manager. We have quite 
PT Rosi Di = a Wisconsin delegation here with John 

. T. Regiment, 83rd Div., trans- Davies, ’14, as general sales manager; J. M. 
ferred from the Black Hawk, with Bickel, 16, assistant sales manager; and earn ary Z 
headquarters at Le Maus, France.— Paton McGilvary, °16, assistant sales man- 
YT T 5 2 ager. If we can do it, we all want to fly 

. 1. Lsur, Peking, is one of the del- back this June and land on the upper 

egates representing the North in the cennue We have talked it over several 
. . imes and all of us are keen for it... . 

Domestic Peace Conference of China. New York is surely a small place after all. 
Dr. Tsur, who was elected Senator . You would be surprised at the large num- 

last August, served on the all-China oe Syigconsin men and romien who are 
. . saan in the city. Since coming here, I have met 

committee of the United War Work = viore. tha fifty Wisconsinites. . . . Best 
campaign, which raised the amount of luck to you and to Wisconsin.” 
asked of China thirteen times over.— 1911 
Marian Whidden has moved from Sec'y—E. D, STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee 
Oak Park, Ill., to 3001 Washington eo eens le 
Blvd., Chicago.—W. D. Richardson, W. V. Bickelhaupt, who recently 
ex, former alumni member of the left the Service, has resumed his
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: 
duties with the Des Moines Bridge & New York City, with the closing of 
Iron Works, Des Moines, Ia—Mrs. the work of the Housing Corporation. 
C, J. Marsh (Margaret Tuffley), —Lt. J. A. Commons, (ex), son of 
Madison, has moved to 1120 W. John- Prof. John Commons, head of the 
son St.—H. N. Brue, Madison, late Political Economy Department at 
of the Service, attended the annual Wisconsin, has been awarded a mili- 
convention of Builders’ Exchanges  taty cross by the British Government, 
at Milwaukee in February.—J. ©. according to advice received in Madi- 
Childs, the University’s representa- son. Lieutenant Commons, who spe- 
tive ofthe Y. M. C. A., is ably carry-  cialized in machine gun, arrived at 
ing forward the work in China, ac- Archangel, last September, and saw 
cording to a report by Prof. E. A. active service at once. 
Gilmore, of the Law School, who 1913 
spent three weeks in Peking, last year. Sec’y—RAY SWEETMAN, Peking, China : 
Mr. Childs served as secretary of the N. China Union Language School 
United War Work of the all-China F. E. Kempton, formerly of the 
committee.—D. P. Dale is located at U. S. Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
1018 13th Ave. S. E., Minneapolis, tion, P. R., is plant pathologist at the 
Minn.—Karl Mann, who entered the U. of Ill, Urbana.—R. A. Lamson, 
Service in August, 1917, has been 
promoted to Top Sergeant and is 
stationed with the O. T. S. at Camp y 

_ Dix, N.S. , 

See’y—H. J. WIEDENBECK, St. Louis 1c 
3642 Connecticut St. i - 

Lt. Harold (“Buck”) Story is In- 1 * 
telligence Officer of 323rd Field Ar- oe 
tillery, stationed at Strassenhaus, id 
Germany.—Dr. Emil Bunia has ~~ 
moved from Cicero, IIl., to 5400 Had- WA 
don Ave., Chicago.—H. J. Wieden- VA 
beck is operating engineer with H. t 
Koppers Co., Pittsburg, Pa.—E. S. a 
Henningson, who served in the Navy, . 
is again at his home 206 Root Ave., 
Scotia, N. Y.—Lt. A. E. Greenwood 
is with Co. E, 353rd Infantry, 89th 
Division, A. P. O. 761, A. E. F.— 
A. H. Melville, Madison, gave a series 
of addresses at the annual convention formerly instructor at the U. of Idaho, 
and short course of the Appalachian where he managed the University 
Merchants’ Association held at the creamery, etc., and later of Purdue, 
U. of Tennessee, in March—H. E. where he taught dairying for four 
Bilkey has moved from Racine to years, has just been appointed as 
Dodgeville—Carl Beck (ex), form- Dairy Educational Manager for the 
erly of the Labor Forum, who has Sharples Separator Co., West Chest- 
served as special representative of er, Pa——Capt. E. CO. Noyes, writing 
the Industrial Relations Division of from Germany, in February, says: 
the U. S. Housing Corporation, “I recently saw Capt. ‘Nuggsy’ (Ray- 
Washington, D. C., has returned to mond) McGrath, ’13, Ordnance De-
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partment; ‘Bubble’ (Claude) Maur- of that nature. At any rate, we want to = 
2 ss - » do something original; something that 

& ’16, Engr. Corps 2 and it. ‘Eddie will leave an impression, as we are wont to 
(Edwin) Stavrum, U. S. M. C. in _ believe the Class of 1914 did. 
Coblenz. ‘Nuggsy’ is stationed at With best regards to all, I am, 

Tours, in the explosive department, eee 
while ‘Bubbles’ is in the railway end Athletic Director, 6th Naval District, 
of transportation.”—Barbara Mullon Ce Ge 
is teaching in the High School at x se 
Northport, Wash.—Mildred Trilling W. J. Keller, assistant professor of 
is at 5721 Kimbark Ave., Chicago.— German, has been granted leave of . 
Mary Ryan may be addressed at 913 absence from the University for the 
Clark St., Stevens Point—Mrs. G. second half of the year.—Frank John- 

H. Campbell (Marjorie Adams) has son (ex), is with 128th Ambulance 
moved to 182 Spring St., Windsor Co., stationed at Sagn, Germany.— 
Locks, Conn.—Mrs. Cora Lewis is R. M. Blackmun, instructor in the 

Principal of Schools, Jeffers, Minn. Extension Division, lives at 302 
—Majory Mullon is teaching in the Virginia Terrace, Madison—J. ©. 
Lewis and Clarke High School, Spo- ehlandt has moved from Patterson, 
kane, Wash.—J. P. Bendt’s address N. J. to 4240 N. Kildare Ave., Chi- 
is 324 St. Clair St., Detroit, Mich cago.—Esther Melass, who is employ- 
Capt. Eugene Noyes, of the 32nd Di- ment manager and social service sec- 
vision, is with the Army of Occupa- retary for the National Knitting Co., 

tion, which is stationed near Coblenz. Milwaukee, recently wrote us: “If it 
Clifford Betts, who was with the 1s possible, I will be back for the re- 
Spruce Division in Oregon until De- union in June.” —Lt. R. S. Dewey, 
cember, is engaged in hydraulic en- just returned from the A. E. F., may 
gineering at 1216 E. 10th Ave., Den- be reached at his home address, 1449 
ver, Colo., from which place he re- Detroit St., Denver, Colo—W. E. 
cently wrote us: “The Atumnt Maga- Harwick has moved to 3522 Broad- 
ZINE comes to our house regularly, in Way, Lakeview Station, Chicago.— 
the name of Mrs. Betts (Edna Can- Arthur Brayton, who attained to lo- 

tril, 713), and is a most welcome vis- cal fame with his Skyrocket column 
itor, as was also Mr. Hammond, who in the Cardinal, is associate editor of 
gave us such an inspiring first-hand several periodicals at Des Moines, Ia. 
account of the University’s progress, Mr. Brayton visited in Madison re- 
at the alumni banquet in February.” cently.—Lora Steensland, Madison, 
Resaicns 1914 Reunion Has succeeded Mildred Starr, 716, 

Sec’y—J. A. BECKER, Box 354, Madison teacher in the Randall school, who has 
U. S. Naval Training Camp, resigned and gone to California 

Charleston, South Carolina, H. 8. Drew, formerly at Muscatine, 
Mero Focenhi A Hecker March 4, 1919. Ta. has moved to 1019 Superior St., 
Sec’y, Class of 1914, Oak Park, IlL—W. B. Pietenpole 
Hoe Doe ae may be addressed in care of the Phys- 

7 ii : . . . ° 

My Dear Joe:—I am delighted to read of 1° Department, University of Pitts- 
the plans for our reunion in the March . burg—Dr. E. H. Townsend, form- 
Macazinr. You may be sure I will be i i 
there, if out of the Service at that time, to a oe —— = ae t. a 
assist in any way possible in making it tospital, a Crosse, has moved to 
the most memorable affair of its kind. New Lisbon.—C. A. Allen, formerly 
ever staged in the old town. Have not of Madison, who has been connected 
visited school since I left, and have been + Les h = 
far away most of the time. We ought to With the National Cash Register Co., 
be able to put on a pageant, or something Dayton, Ohio, for several years, was
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recently made a director of the con- Mr. Davies predicts a great and : 

certi.—Herbert Bell has moved from immediate future for aviation. He 

Milwaukee to 238 Grand Ave., Hart- believes that the aeroplane industry 

ford—Mrs. L. F. Supple (Mary holds greater opportunity for aggres- 

Gedney) lives at 1952 Monroe St., sive young men than any other busi- 

Chicago, Tll.—M. E. Skinner, who is ness in the world. 

designing electrical engineer, with the “Aviation today is often compared with 
é Westinghouse Electrical Co., lives at the automobile industry of ten years ago,” 

1010 Rebecca Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. "A ebecea Ave., \V likinsburg, - a. “As far as the public appreciation of 

—Mrs. J. K. Livingston (Majory aviation is concerned, it is undoubtedly a 
Davis) has moved from Brooklyn. very fair comparison; but as far as size 

? of the business and progress in aeronauti- 

N. Y., to 30 Cottage Place, Nutley, cal engineering, as compared with auto-- 

N. J.—1t. N. S. Trottman, Milwau- mobile engineering ten years ago, there is 

Se, = no comparison. As a matter of fact, the 

kee, has been commissioned officer au aeroplane engineering of today is actually 

charge of the naval coal stations at ahead of automobile engineering of today, 

San Diego and La Playa, Cal.—Mrs. and the enormous aeroplane factories bear 

eae no resemblance to the small automobile 
A. R. Johnson (Minnie Kurz) has Sjants of a few years ago. 

moved from Chicago to 615 Michi- “The aeroplane completes the transpor- 

gan Ave., Evanston, TlL—J. PP. tation facilities by supplementing steam- 3 

: : ships, railroads, and automobiles. Con- 

Davies is now sales Eh oe of the trary to the general opinion, it is no more 

Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Cor- subject to weather limitations than are 
poration, at 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, steamships or automobiles. It has proven 

: . itself in peace uses to be as safe, if not 

New York City. Mr. Davies has had safer, than any other form of transporta- 

considerable experience in salesman- tion. As a sport, it combines the fine air 
ship and office management and, in of the yacht with the adaptability of the 

dain hewn hada dees yacht and automobile combined. 

addition, he has ha ying experl- “Flying fields are being established all 

ence, both in this country and abroad. over the world to take care of the com- 

Graduating from the University jn mercial developments of the aeroplane, 

1913. h ac ihe dite 4G and new types of planes are being devel- 

9 9; ne entered the lite Insurance ped to care for the various problems in- 

business as general agent for the volved by local conditions in various parts 

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance fthe country. 
: First-class mail will eventually be en- 

Company. He organized and devel- tirely carried by aeroplanes, as will all 
oped the first and largest university light express." —W. D. R. 

agency in the United States. When 1915 

war was declared, he entered the avia- Sec'y—E. 0. A. LANGE, Madison 

tion service, and upon completing his 1001 Regent St. 

ground school training at the U. of Roland Kremers has been ap- 

Tilinois, he was sent to Ellington pointed fellow in chemistry for the 

Field, Texas, as instructor. Hespe- second half of the year.—Harry 

cialized in night flying and bombing Jerome, instructor in economics, has 

work. and, early last summer, he was been granted leave of absence from 

detailed by the Government to visit the University for the third quarter 

the fighting fronts in order to study of the year—Mrs. J. E. Urquhart 

these phases of aviation, and to work (Loretta Von Syburg, ex) lives at 

out a uniform course of instruction . 510 Jefferson Ave. E, Detroit, Mich. 

for the schools in the United States. —Mrs. H. P. Marshall (Marjorie 

He spent three months abroad, study- Bennett) may be addressed at 3039 

ing French, English and Italian Wells St., Milwaukee.—Frances 

methods. He returned to America Loomis has moved to 2009 N. St., 

shortly before the armistice was N. W., Washington, D. C.—K. L. 

: signed and on January 1, he entered Juve is manager of the Pinehurst 

the Curtiss organization. Farms Co., Sheboygan Falls.—Alice
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Hansen, who is teaching in Hawaii, awarded D. S. C. for valor, is with 

has moved to the Seaside Hotel, Hon- 49th Co., 5th Regt., U. S. Marine 

olulu.—Frances Smith, who lives at Corps, stationed at Nieder-Breitbach, 

668 42nd St., Des Moines, Ia., in a Germany. Lieutenant Culnan was 

recent communication wrote: “I can’t promoted from the ranks as a reward 

tell you how much I enjoy the Maga- for bravery.—Lt. L. I. Noyes of the 

zink. While the 88th Division was Coast Artillery Corps, who is sta- 

at Camp Dodge, and since, I have tioned in Paris in connection with the 

discovered a number of old Wiscon- - Peace Conference, may be addressed 

sin folks out there, and the Magazine in care of Brig.-Gen. McKinstry, 53 A 

was fairly worn to shreds with the Ave. Montaigne, Paris, France.— 

numerous readings it got.’—E. D. Corp. Jose Zapata, (ex), with the 6th 

Holden, who has resumed his former Division Ammunition Train, now on 

position as instructor in agronomy at detached service, has entered the U. 

Wisconsin, after service in naval of Toulouse, France. In a recent 

aviation, recently wrote us: “My communication, Corporal Zapata 

copies of the ALumnt Macazinw were says: “The plan calls for three weeks 

forwarded to me while in service and of nothing but French, so, in the 

were very welcome indeed; and much morning, we attend lectures, and in 

appreciated.” L. H. Purdy is di- the afternoon, we go to regular 

rector of athletics at the U. of New classes, where we learn French by the 

Mex., Albuquerque.—Lt. Paul direct method or, what you would call 

Hodges (ex), is connected with the practical method. We started yes- 

X-ray department of the Reconstruc- terday, and it took all day to find the 

tion. Hospital at Fort Sheridan.— different buildings. French univer- 

Huldah Johnson has moved from Chi- sities, unlike American, are scattered 

cago to 400 W. 18th St., Apt. 6, New all over the town. . . . We are the 

York City.—Carl Wehrwein, who en- first Amercan soldiers to come here, 

tered the Service in 1917, has re- . so that the people stop on the street to 

cently received his discharge, and stare at us, but they are very nice and 

may be addressed at Manitowoc, Wis., ' polite. The men salute (by taking 

R. 2.—Nina Miller is instructor of off their hats), and the women smile 

accounting at Columbia U., New or look curiously at us. We are bil- 
York City——Helen Wurdemann has _leted in barracks near the school, and 

moved from Los Angeles, Cal., to eat French chow. I met some of the 

2745 Edgehill Road, Cleveland, Ohio. fellows I used to know, and heard 

—G. T. Bresnahan, until recently en- about some of the others... . All 
gaged as efficiency expert for Mont- in all, it is some experience.”—“We 

gomery Ward & Co., Chicago, and could not get along without the Arum- 

Varsity cross-country manager last Nz Magazine,” writes M. R. Bene- 

fall, is back in the Athletic Depart- dict from Mankato, Minn—R. S. 

ment as coach of the cross-country Homet, writing from China in Janu- 

team and assistant to Coach T. E. ary, says: “Chengtu is located about 
Jones in track. two thousand miles west of Shanghai, 

1916 and with luck, I hope to arrive there 
Sec’y—RUTH L. DILLMAN, Milwaukee sometime in March. . . . I have not 

BE Shepbery Sv received any copies of the MagazinE 
Etta Radke is engaged in steno- for this year, and I feel all out of 

graphic work at the Agronomy Build- touch with everything back there. If 
ing.—Lt. John Culman (ex), who was _ possible, I wish you would send me 
wounded at Chauteau Thierry and back numbers when you get this let-
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ter, as they will contain news for me.” OUR DEAR OLD COLLEGE HOME 4 
—Mrs. C. J. Brainerd (Vera Park), By F. 1 Amster, 16 
Madison, recently wrote: “TI enjoy Dear Sato thou quiet city built by in- : 

S and lakes, 
the ALumnr Macazive =e much and Where scores of students gather year by ; 
could not get along without it.”— year 
Frank McCoy (ex), former track To learn great lessons from great books 

= 3 s and men; 
star at Wisconsin, who served im one To study Nature’s ways with eyes alert 
of the marine corps regiments which And ears well trained to catch the music “4 

sweet : 
bore the b runt of the Chauteau That drifts across Mendota’s silvery sheen. ’ : Thierry drive, and who was wounded 
last June, has again entered the Uni- *Twas in thy paths, beneath thy ancient 

oe trees, 
sy John Tate oe (ex), who We wove close friendships true that never 
was recently commissioned ensign at fade: / 

: Pelham Bay, visited his father in Thoustt we eer renter far yet Memory 
< ae lingers stil 

Madison last month.—Lt. A. 0. Recalling happy days. Deft fingers paint 4 
Ayers, Madison, of the 107th Engi- thy pictures 
neers, 32nd Division, located at Co- And pene Nature engraves them for her 

S e: idy. ower. > 

blenz with the Army of Occupation, Enchanted then we catch the beauty of her 
has been promoted to captaincy. Two mystic art. 
brothers of Captain Ayers have also ee ee ; 

2 air city: 1 lyrias 1 
seen overseas service. Paul, who has crowned, 

just received his discharge at Camp Center of learning, culture, and affairs of 
Custer since his return from France, State; z : ; 
h feeds the Universit hore Thou art a masterpiece of Nattire’s handi- e as re-enter ie University, wher Sock! 
he was formerly prominent in dra- A living inspiration to thy favored sons. : YP 
maties and athletics. Sergt. W. L. Great is thy glory. Greater still will be 

. . S - z eae hist i decide. 
Ayers is ‘still in -Wrance=—=W. B. 7 1Y hielo as Me passing years decide 
Goldie, for three years a member of Im future times.when other eyes behold 
the varsity track team, and captain Thee a ees Pet oe 

. . ent, 

of cross-country in 1915, has just re- tp civic pride by word and deed expressed 
ceived his discharge from the Service They, too, thy well-deserved praises shall . 

= = TY, proclaim. 
at Rich Field, Ft. Worth, Texas, While on the page which History’s pen 
where he was commissioned a second shall write 
lieutenant, and is at present connect- Thy name shall glow in cardinal colors 
ed with the Second Ward Savings ee aaa 

Bank, Milwaukee.—“The Macazine Sec'y—WILFRED EVANS, El Paso, Texas 
comes regularly and is a never-failing 140E-N./Campbeli St 
source of pleasure. I can’t begin to Lt. A. H. Robinson, Madison, with 
describe how glad I am to have Wis- the 308th Infantry, has been cited 
consin news, particularly now, for for bravery in action near Ville 
we're up in a northern corner of Lux- Savoye, France, last August.—A. 
emburg, and feel farther away from Kletzien, recently of the Service, is 
home than ever. . . . HopeI can get again at his home address, New Hol- pe 5 Ss 
back to see you before long... . stein.—Lt. C. M. Freeman, who en- 
Best wishes and many thanks for the listed in June, 1917, is with the 135th 1 nan t > 
good ‘Mags,’” writes Lt. W. F. Clif Aero Squadron at Toul, France —I. 
ford of the 108th Supply Train, 33rd A. Mielinz may be addressed at 236 
Division, A. E. F—J. L. Ward, De- 14th St., Milwaukee—Fred Hodges 
eatur, Ill, has moved to 775 West is connected with the Barnes Hospi- 

Macon St. tal, St. Louis, Mo.— There are two
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thousand American officers and en- interesting volume if they could be collected - BES ited. i rw: i listed men here at Liverpool awaiting by im in November, 191i, eon Camp Mnilis 
assignment to Briti iversiti — W. gn: tish universities. You would hear from me more often if e are to attend until June 30, with it were not for the fact that I am one of full pay. TI have already met four- those afflicted with so many close relations, ee Seas arenes menain the eehool de. who insist upon reports of whatever I am waclion ie? aac ee \. Bulli doing, that I do not have time to reach out nt, o » A. ullis, to my friends except in line of duty. I from Liverpool, England, in March. have it on most of the latter, however, be- Tala Winter, aaah special aha ue I do not have to keep up a daily bul- dent tegueokae id etin for the benefit of one or more “girls : C 9 physio erapy aides I left behind me.” In fact, you owe this in the U. S. General Hospital No. 2; ieee ie that very thing. I do not have at Colonia No a much to say about myself. Soldiering is Madison Pe ae Hae —— ay piesent profession, not so much for 5 ome on fur- e love of the game as for a combination ber gone to New York to se- OF oe fe oeecnsion of a college cure his. discharee,—_Lill: lakes it possible for me to be- ho h ‘ge. Lillian Wall, come (fortunately, or unfortunately, and who has been secretary of the U. W. I often think the latter) an officer instead Club at Salt Lake City, writing =e of an “honest-to-goodness” soldier. I do : Pet Weaver Gals (P O-Bse 592) not like to boast about any incipient abil- 3 : he > . »U. » ities in this occupation—there are too w ere she has recently moved, says: many standing ready to call me, if I did. 
I can’t get along without my Maca- ieee Pete ao en en ae se u ii 0 be in the first wave of that NE. Adele Jenny lives at 830 mighty host which will ultimately go over Quincy St., Rapid City, S. D.—Lt. the top, carrying with it the slogan, “True 

Gordon Reese, who went with the Bee eens at sas anne te s z = 2 0 € progress of the next oe troops to Russia, last fall, centuries. The satisfaction of this in years as been awarded the D. S. C. by the [0 come would be immeasurable; to be 
British Government.—Corporal G- ee oe ae pent Pee aoe ictory is a sufficient accomplish- * — formerly of the Agricul- ment for any one poor mortal. I might ne epartment, is now in a school algo state that I am now on the last lap of etachment of the 6th Divisi 4 raining on this side of the water; we are 

E. F. at Grenoble U. Pees oe we see ot See for the long hal; 
jess . = —— 2 e nex ivision to sail. Bring H. A. Zischke, Jr., who has been in es ee ee tne aeulE tae service with the 7 : i st: My work is intensely in- oo Marines, has sent teresting. I will become the virtual father word that e will arrive in Madison of Some sixty men, each of whom will bea 

a the reunion of his class in June, eee some tthe many devitish a e eae Z ‘are. responsibility will will attend the alumni dinner. make ones. old before his time, so pre- eae : pare for a gray-headed man when the BLACK, ’17, AND A LETTER invincible 162nd” leaves a part of its per- Upon the death of SOnnel at a little Wisconsin station some- EELS ee Guy Black in action last time in the next few years. See eS eptember—a' letter I would advise the many not to it i x written to hi = i i i ee 
p : eueae TOnenee e the middle of their studies. They ought (iow merely the inscription © Stay on and see it through, ready to iB air, lich, Sat! Soumya mek a Eien othe ic pai the ives eee eds men more than ever now, i ‘ 5 fee consin fost one oP wee who can think deeply and unselfishly. : : most brilliant students (Here he goes on to discuss the situation ; ene mast Promising law at that time). There will soon be forces aes tana oe here that will test our own democracy. g grat. His quality of sen eee an election in this metro- 

keen, quick understand- polis (referring to the campaign of Hyl: neve svered trom alUhsiag mbt tit in New Yorio)and gaining a fair insight burning instinct to fight for the right, always into conditions, I begin to wonder... . ne ae ; cueinction: Between dew for the It is bedtime in camp now and, between 
and his convincing aggressiveness made him tee eae ate or tect cold in this tent. 
leading Aevater, a leader in all public ae This, in spite of the fact that Art Robinson ts no dou ‘that Guys lettre woutd mage"ss me for France!" anee# warm then
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- ees ane with Co. G, 25th Engineers.—C. R. 

: = (“Dad”) Grosser, recently returned 

Reuben Pfeiffer, who is a student from overseas duty, is associate edi- 

at the U. of Chicago, lives at 4631 tor with the American Tractor Pub- 

Lake Park Ave.—E. Shalkhauser is lishing Co., 6 N. Michigan Ave., Chi- 

located at 521 N. Long Ave., Chicago. cago, Tll—C. R. Andrews, writing 

—Carol Bird is teaching domestic from Camp Humphreys, Va., says: 

__ seience in the High School at Brain- “This morning I have had a real treat. 

erd, Minn.—J. A. Peachey, formerly J found a copy of the ALumn1 Maca- : 

at Chicago, may be reached at Burnet. zrxn for February and, in reading it 

—Stanley Belden, late of the Serv- from cover to cover, I have been right 

ice, is purchasing agent for the Ra- hack to Wisconsin. . .. The Maca- 

cine Auto Tire Co., Racine —J. - E.  zryx is a treasure. There can be no 

Belden, who also received his dis- question but that this periodical forms 

charge from the Army in December, the best means for an alumnus to keep 

is sales correspondent with the Ham- jn touch with the University and its 

ilton-Beach Mfg. Co., Racine—P. H. progress.” : 

Paul, who recently left the Service, “ape 

is at his home in Mooretown, N. J.— é . 

Corp. AE. Hodensten (ex), bo jg yidh Hage Detachment Base To 
has been in the Service for two years, |; a6 on 

; years, pital 98, A. P. O. 753, Limoges, . 

and who has seen active service mM pp AEF : 

France, is again stationed at Brest, Tee 

| CAMPUS NOTES | 

The biennial report to the Regents. ‘The 1919 Class Memorial will be 

from the Extension Division shows an addition of $2,000 to the Chimes 

that 12,923 students registered for Memorial fund which was started by 

correspondence study during the past the Class of 1917 to provide a set of 

two years. chimes for the campus. The $2,000 

Capt. Paul Withington, football donation will be invested in Liberty 

coach at Wisconsin in 1916, now of bonds as were the donations of its 

the 89th Division, A. E. F., played predecessors, until the fund is large 

guard on his own team, which de- enough to install the chimes. 

feated the eleven of the 36th Divi- The barracks at Camp Randall, 

sion, 14-6, late in March, reports the which housed the S. A. T. C., last 

Cardinal of April 3. The game was fall and winter, are being turned to 

played near Paris and was witnessed different uses, two of them being 

by General Pershing. taken over by the College of Agricul- 

Marguerite Schulz, 721, a member ‘Ure for forage and machine sheds 

of Pythia, won first place in the sopho- and a third for a hog shelter. 

more oratorical contest this spring. The 1920 Badger will be issued in 

“A plea for a New Attitude in Amer- May, according to advice received 

jeanization” was the subject of Miss from Ben Wishnefsky, ’20, business 

Schulz’s theme. manager.
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Data on memorial buildings erected War crosses were granted to three 
to honor soldiers in various parts of of the twenty-five Wisconsin men 
the country is being collected by the whose names appear on the honor roll 
Municipal Reference Bureau of the to be placed in Agricultural Hall. 
Extension Department. Many cities Lt. Harry Dillon, ’13, received both 
have sent in not only blueprints of the Croix de Guerre and the Distin- 
their memorial buildings, but photo- guished Service Oross. Capt. S. 8. 
graphs and other data. Eaton, ’15, and A. B. Burns, ex ’20, 

Dr. H. C. Taylor, 02, head of the Were given the French decoration. 

Department of Agricultural Econom- Community drama and community 
SSS ae nics theatres as reconstructive recreational i is activities, and suggestions for their 
a. — SS development, is discussed ina bulle- 
i iii tin which is being prepared by the : 

—sCs—C“™C<“™<“=™<“C._ _CUBureau of Community Music and 
cE Drama of the Extension Division. 

ie... An article on the community theatre 
_ ..._=-=S=C_=—sc===s=s_=se£at Evansville, illustrates this as a 

 — i i factor in promoting community spirit. 
: as Prof. Irving Babbitt, Harvard U., 
a. — author of “Literature and the Ameri- 

== can College,” “The Ni ew Laocoon,” 
S | — and numerous other brilliant articles, 
i  —  rr—sSOSCN which have appeared in such maga- 
a zines as the Atlantic Monthly and the 
 . Nation, gave two lectures on the “As- 
— pects of Romanticism,” at the Univer- 

-—  - 3ity in March. 
cf Miss Ella Martin, L. 8. graudate, 
|... | has been appointed assistant in bot- 

Q - _. i] any for the remainder of the quarter. 
y 2 

ics, has been called to Washington, a De ee = 
D. C., to take charge of the office of one of the principal speakers at the 
farm management in the Depart- third annual convention of the Na- ment of Agriculture. tional Association of City Editors, 

A resolution thanking the defend- which is to be held at Chicago, May 17 
ers of the loyalty of the University and 18. 
was passed at a recent meeting of the Blueprints of “Electric Starting, 
student senate. In his reply to the Lighting, and Ignition Systems of 
letter sent him, Senator Lenroot once Automobiles” were sent out by the 
more denounced the attitude of Robert Extension Department for use in : 
McElroy. overseas army schools. Five hundred 

A little book of popular camping sets of 50 prints each were included 
songs and their melodies is being com- in the shipment, and the prints are the 
piled by the members of Pythia. The same that are used in the auto-me- 
booklet will be sold on the campus chanics course at the University and 
when completed. various Wisconsin cities.
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Miss Elizabeth Bass, who was con- Sarthe, France. Miss Hunt has been 

nected with the Physical Training in Italy in a similar capacity, and 

Department of the University in while there she met Dr. David Klein, 

1906, is a member of the Y. M.C. A. 710, formerly in the Chemistry De- 

Unit which went to France in Janu- partment, and who is now a captain 

ary, and is now in canteen work at in the Sanitary Corps. 

Naney. Wireless telephonic communica- 

“Camouflage in War and Nature” tion with Great Lakes Naval Train- 

was the subject of an address givenin Ing Station is now carried on by the 

April, at Music Hall, by Gerald University wireless station, after 

Thayer, New York City, joint author some months : of experimentation. 

with his father, Abbott Thayer, of an These two stations are the only ones 

important work on “Concealing Col- 17 this locality permitted by the Gov- 

. oration in the Animal Kingdom.” ernment to operate at the present 

The lecture was illustrated with orig- time. 

inal views in color. Nine disabled soldiers and sailors 
A prehistoric French hatchet, sent have see at the oe for 

by Harold Wengler, 717, now with the Vocationa education. Seven of this 

100th Aero Squadron in France, is number are taking agriculture, one 

the latest addition to the Wisconsin 1° ™ the Medical School, and one is 
Historical Museum. The implement taking the course in commerce. 

was picked up in a field near Notre A portrait of President Birge, exe- 

Dame. A collection of non-commis- cuted by Christian Abrahamsen, Chi- 

sioned officers’ chevrons and hat cago portrait painter, is on exhibition 

cords, 100 in number, sent by Lt. in the State Historical Library. The 

George Chandler, 17, now at Fort painting is a full-length study of. 

Snelling, has also been received. President Birge in his doctor’s robe. 

Prof. M. H. Haertel, 06, attended The University Club building, 

the North-Central Conference of Col- erected by faculty members as their 
lege Presidents, as the University’s clubhouse, restaurant, and bachelor 

representative, at Chicago, in March. dormitory, is being used as student in- 

A tribute to the late President Van EOE aes ee yall probably con- 

— Hise, as one of the leaders in fostering oa eel ee pee ae 

the League of Nations plan, was de- ee anes es e aoe 2 

livered by H. S. Houston, editor of sie See When ace? c oes 
ee : js i AC. 

a piace a es announced last fall, the Club’s mem- 

ary. Dr. Van Hise’s address on bers voted to lease the clubhouse to - 

“Phe League of Free Nations,” which aS ie barracks, and 322 

he Mel ccred at the Win-the-War Con- ae ee eee 

ne ps ing the “flv” epidemic, to avoid the 
adiso: Nov » Ha Ee se ver ildings i 

Z tributed throughout the country, Mr. ae ee oe 

: Houston said, and has become a proof clubhouse into a soldiers’ hos- f 

widely known document. pital, since it accommodates 200 beds 

Miss Ada Hunt, former instructor comfortably. Since the disbanding 

in home economics at Wisconsin, is of the S. A. T. C., the University has 

serving as a dietitian in Le Maus, continued to use it as an infirmary.
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history of the Great War, which is 
Public memorial exercises for] being compiled by the general staff of 

the late President Van Hise were] the U. S. Army. This album of piec- 
held at the Gymnasium, 8:00 P. M.| tures will show, among other things, 
April 29, since this issue of the] the work of the army vocational train- 
Macazryr went to press. The ing section, and the nineteen courses 

j principal speakers were Albert} included. 
Shaw, editor of the Review of Re- : = pee if ‘ J. H. Walton, Jr., associate pro- views, Prof. T. C. Chamberlain, : coe fessor of chemistry, has been ad- former president of the University vanced to thé rank 6f professor 
and now of the U. of Chicago, and P 7 
President Birge. The general pub- Dr. G. W. Ehler, formerly director 
lic and particularly alumni were] of physical education at Wisconsin, 
invited by the committee in charge. |] was in Madison recently for a short 

visit before resuming his work as head 
Prof. H. M. Terry, ’04, of the Phy- of the Boy Scout activities in Pitts- 

sics Department, has devised a burg. 
i eae ne bulb which LS ~ . “British-American Relations” was 
- ee eae aes 1 the subject of a special lecture deliv- 
or ne BS O81 es or and ulator 10 ered by Prof. A. C. McLaughlin, head 

regulating aeria waves, and 1s anim- of the History Department, Chicago portant factor in certain research U., in March. Professor McLaugh- & i ‘ ) g 
work. lin has just returned from abroad 

A section of photographs, showing after lecturing on this subject in 
what Wisconsin did to help win the many English universities and col- 
war, will be included in the pictorial _ leges. 

| Brief reviews of writings by Wisconsin students, alumni, and faculty. | 

Farm Tenancy, An Analysis of the Occupancy Goethe's Lyric Poems in English Translation of 500 Farms, is the title of Research Bulletin Prior to 1860, by Lucretia Van Tuyl Simmons, 44, by C. J. Galpin, associate professor of agri- ‘13, will be published as a volume in the Lan- cultural economics, and Emily Hoag, assistant, guage and Literature Studies of the University. issued by the Agricultural Experiment Station Another study under preparation in this series in February. ie aie Pease oe ane aCe Wate e008 i 
t ii i re » by O. J. A The Story of Wisconsin, 1634-18)8, by Louise {Aen td? °F, Tie dn EHR DEAE ee Phelps Kellogg, "97, is being published serially See : ; in the Wisconsin Magazine of History, of the Wisconsin Indians Learn Farming, by J. F. State Historical Society, and the first chapter  Wojta, of the College of Agriculture, is the title in the March number deals with physical and of an article appearing in the latest issue of the political geography. Wisconsin Archeologist, in which the author de- RK ; clares that Indians are more igterested in farm- _ Lhe Gasoline Automobile, by Hobbs and El- jing this year than before, and that five Indian liott, 13, of the Extension Division, soon to be farmers’ institutes are to be held this spring published, will bring the edition of 1915 up to for their benent. date. The book is used as a text-book in nearly 

every state and in Canada. 

, ae eae 
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The North Mutual Life | e Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Organized 1857 E Purely Mutual 
W. D. Van Dyke, President 

THE NORTHWESTERN has over 450,000 members whose lives are insured for 

more than $1,680,936,546. 
The records of the Company show that over 35 per cent of its members purchase 

new insurance in the Northwestern each year. 

The Company issues all forms of Life and Endowment Insurance, payable 

to Beneficiary or Insured, upon maturity, in one sum or in monthly, quarterly, 

semi-annual or annual installments. 

Insures Corporations and Partners in Business. 

Income Insurance. 

gue Gist Annual Report of the President shows the following transactions during 

1918. 

Total payments to policyholders, including death claims, endowments, 

dividends, etc ..--.----- eee reer eer erect street erst steerer $46,996,354.24 

New insurance paid for ...-------++-- 2+ eee ce ee ee seers ge 145,767,840.00 

Of each dollar received during 1918 the Company, returned 61.3 cents to policy- 

holders during the year and set aside for their future enefit 25.9 cents, making a total 

to policyholders of 87.2 cents, leaving 12.8 cents for all other disbursements including 

taxes, etc. 

WISCONSIN GENERAL AGENTS 

D. N. CAMERON, GEO. S. RODD, 

Old National Bank Bldg., Oshkosh. Masonic Temple, Houghton, Mich. 

H. S. FULLER, 
(Florence and Iron Counties.) 

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Bldg., SHAKSHESKY, McMILLEN & FRENCH 

Milwaukee. 
Commercial National Bk. Bldg., Madison. 

W. F. McCAUGHEY, J. W. McGIVERAN, 

"American Trades Bank Bldg., Racine. Northwestern Bldg., Hudson. 

Do you realize the wonderful opportunities in the life insurance business as a life 

profession? 
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